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OFFICE OF STUDENT LIFE LEARNING OUTCOMES
1. The Office of Student Life supports students’ Academic Progress in the academic and social integrations by extending support to an individual's educational experiences while satisfying the basic needs.
2. The Office of Student Life aids in Student Success by developing transferable skills through workshops and activities while interacting with others.
3. The Office of Student Life advocates Social Justice by accessing resources and expanding an individual's awareness through interactions and education with similar and dissent groups.
4. The Office of Student Life encourages Citizenship as a reciprocal partnership where contributions from an individual invest into the community to instill one’s civic responsibility.

STUDENT LEARNING
A commitment to provide a holistic education that develops curiosity, inquiry, and empowered learners.
- Enhance student participation in campus conference, workshops and guest lectures. The creation of a Distinguished Speakers Series (D1.13)
- Provide timely and individualized interventions to ensure students are aware, accountable, and supported by the most effective services available (D1.18)
- Track student participation in events and thru conduct exercises (D1.13)
- Reports from Early Alert (D1.18)
- Proactively seeking opportunities to engage students with the community partners
- Increase events at Delano campus to more than tabling
- Develop Master Events Calendar FY18
- Increase attendance and collaborations with Academics

STUDENT PROGRESSION AND COMPLETION
A commitment to eliminate barriers that cause students difficulties in completing their educational goals.
- Host an open house for High School student government leaders to see BCSGA (D2.10)
- Develop the Student Leadership Course (D2.15)
- Provide timely and individualized interventions to ensure students are aware, accountable, and supported by the most effective services available. (D2.18)
- Incorporate conduct student conduct into student development courses (D2.15)
- Highlight involvement and key resources for student co-curricular involvement
- Connect Early Alert students to mental health provider support (D2.18)
- Engage students with interventions before unhealthy habits are formed
- Aid in developing student organizations that can establish service learning components
- Enhance public relations and social media platform to enhance and promote Student Life both in-house, and region wide, to display BC as a destination institution.
- Facilitate and enhance BC Renegade pride in the community and region

FACILITIES
A commitment to improve the maintenance of and secure funding for college facilities, technology, and infrastructure for the next thirty years.
- Re-Create Habits of Mind through the BC App
- Fund projects led by faculty through campus collaboration grants
- Have BCSGA Officer as a student committee member per participatory governance
- Renovate the BCSGA Board room into a smart classroom with Webcam functions for input and communication mediums
**Oversight and Accountability**

A commitment to improve oversight, accountability, sustainability, and transparency in all college processes.

- Hold campus-wide presentation on BCSGA happenings and budget (D4.8)
- Presentation and budget reporting on the BCSGA items (D4.8)
- Participatory governance
- Report regularly to the campus administration.
- Transparent accountability to student community.

**Leadership and Engagement**

A commitment to build leadership within the College and engagement with the community.

- Provide focused professional development for student conduct trainings especially on title IX for each employee group (classified, faculty, and management)
- Increase participation in student organizations (D5.13)
- Workshops on student conduct management and reporting
- Enhancement of the BCRenegades Mobile App for student events
- Student organizations meetings minutes and measured organization membership numbers, while reviewing membership rosters and hold focus groups with student org officers
- Documentation of opportunities extended to students via email, flyers, or other methods. (D5.14)
- Serve on various campus wide committees and ensure BCSGA student presence, on a consistent basis, in participatory governance committees.
- Collaborate with all necessary departments and services on campus for an inclusive and systemic student success and student life approach.
- Representation at SSCCC
- Representation at CCCSAA
- Representation at ACPA
- Representation at ASCA
- Support classified staff and student worker professional development needs in the Office of Student Life.
- Participate and serve other departments in cross-training or other needs for their teams’ professional development.
**Clarifying the Path**

*Creating a clear path for every student and guide the student in navigating their map to academic success and final goals*

- Continue to work with Early Alert and Students of Concern to engage student in health habits and be able to respond student needs especially when barriers are present
- Engage all students in meaningful co-curricular activities that will benefit them in developing their leadership skills

**Entering the Path**

*Focusing on helping students enter the collegiate environment with the right tools in place*

- Assist with Summer Bridge programs and Duel Enrollment with outreach and connection with students and support on campus
- Be able to provide student access to campus resources via the student planner, mobile app, and social media responses
- Be a nexus of information and routine students with concerns and needs to the appropriate department

**Staying on Path**

*Supporting student not to wander their paths by providing the support they need*

- Engaging faculty in alternative or para- assignments that lead to the supporting the student within the co-curricular environment
- Ensuring workshops are available for student to advance in society with non-academic needs and providing them with the resources they need to continue their education with minimal impact to their home life

**Ensuring Learning**

*Ensuring that the learning within the curricular or non-curricular environments are not compromised*

- Developing and implementing strategic collaborative events and workshops on campus that engage students and faculty in thought-provoking conversations
- Supporting the needs to student development to enhance their transferable skills to be later used within their career of choice